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When you give someone a drink of water, you can quench their thirst for a day. But 

by building a clean water system, you change their lives—and their community—

for good. That is the kind of big, sustainable impact that our greatest partner, Lions 

Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), helps us make every single day. 

Our foundation gives us the support we need to expand our service and support our 

growing membership. But just like every great partnership, that support works both 

ways. We support LCIF and LCIF supports us. So, let’s keep serving, and let’s 

keep supporting great service at home and around the world with LCIF. 

Yours in service, 

Dr. Patti Hill 

International President 
 

Working Together for the Greatest Good 

LCIF has magnified the service of Lions and Leos around the world for more than 

50 years with your support. Watch a special video message from President Hill 

about how your support is a critical part of our collective impact and helps us make 

an even bigger difference every day. 

With more than US$39.2 million in service grants awarded last year, and over 

US$1 billion awarded since 1968, LCIF is Bringing Possibilities to Life and em-

powering Lions and Leos to change the world. 
 

https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_AllLionIPNewsletterSep_1169472228&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=15100&elqTrackId=12930DFCE1F5D01CDFFBD0B449521C98&elq=5702ce23e6d044bda644c3d389dd6d3f&elqaid=31219&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/discover-our-foundation/mission?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_AllLionIPNewsletterSep_1169472228&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=07A1B9431DC7424CE3FFAF101BB00E63&elq=5702ce23e6d044bda644c3d389dd6d3f&elqaid=31219&elqat=1&elqCam
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Changing the Hearts of Lion’s 

5M9 District Governor  

Linda Albrecht-Norby 

 Mission 1.5 how do we begin! 

Lions of 5M9 we’ve heard the talk, now let’s start the work of building District 5M9 into an active, working, and growing district. We 
can then show our communities who we are as Lions and what we can do as Lions in the communities we live in. 
 
Mission 1.5 as you know begins this year and here are the four priorities to get you started. 
Priority One 
 Reach Your Service Potential – When we grow, our impact grows. 

Increase membership to increase impact. 
Reach our full-service potential and help others reach theirs. 
Include all people in our clubs and in our service. 

Priority Two 
 Create A Greener, Cleaner Environment 

Increase our impact through environmental Service. 
Connect and engage with our communities. 
Attract new members and young members to serve with us. 

Priority Three 
 Empower Even Greater Good – We’re stronger together. 

Be the leader in giving to LCIF. 
Maximize support from your Foundation. 
Transform lives together by serving critical community needs. 

Priority Four 
 Share Your Story With The World – Take pride in changing the world. 

Integrate marketing into our clubs and our service. 
Raise Awareness of who we are and what we do. 
Inspire our communities to serve with us as Lions and Leos. 

 
The Lions organization has been active since 1920 and each of our clubs in 5M9 have stepped into the Lions Organization to help our 
communities and beyond.  Look at your club charter and look at the date your club began. If we lose members and clubs, we can’t 
move forward in our communities and we die!   
So, if you die, what will your tomb stone read. It will show your charter date, a dash and the date you turned in your charter. But the 
important part is the dash, that’s what you’ve done over the years for your community, district, multiple and beyond. 
Talk amongst yourselves about the things you’ve done over the years. Have you helped with youth baseball teams, playgrounds and 
parks, veterans memorials, blood drives, saving the environment by collecting plastic and turning them into benches, sharing food 
with your community and the list goes on! Let’s all work together to build our clubs membership and be the best we can be for the 
Lions and people of the world! Accept the Mission 1.5 challenge! 
Let’s become the best service organization and ‘Change the World’ & ‘Change the Hearts of Lions’. 
 
 

   

DG Linda Albrecht-Norby 
pdglinda@gmail.com 

Mobile-218-298-4743   Home-218-
346-3200 

mailto:pdglinda@gmail.com
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Inclusive, Relevant, Meaningful and Fun 

 
 

Our mission is to empower Lions clubs, volunteers, and partners to improve health, and well-
being, strengthen communities, and support those in need through humanitarian services and 
grants that impact lives globally, and encourage peace and international understanding. 
 
We certainly are blessed to be members of the world’s largest service organization. It can feel a 
bit daunting when we realize the millions of people around the world, that need our help.  What 
can we, as Lions, do to assure that we are helping as many people as possible?  We can start at 
home, in our communities, within our own clubs.  We can start with the teamwork and           
collaboration that we do at the club level and make sure our communication and actions are  
INCLUSIVE, RELEVENAT, MEANINGFUL AND FUN, for every member of our 
club.  Serving and working together, is the grass roots solution to impacting those at home and 
around the world. 
 
You, as a member of your club, are the voice that guides the direction of your club.  The board 
members that you voted into their role are there to take your feedback, along with the feedback 
with the needs from the community and then develop goals and objectives.  The next step is to 
have action plans developed that give all members of your club the opportunity to serve your 
community, while working together having fun with relevant, meaningful, and inclusive service 
projects.  
 
Adapting this model of inclusivity with your club members will have a positive impact on club 
retention and be a natural magnet of recruiting new members to join your club to help serve 
those in need. 
 
Together we can change the world.  
 
Lion Denise Marie  
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2nd Vice District Governor Cathe Picek  
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Bert Nelson for International Director 

Bert would like to encourage you to attend the  MD5M 
Convention in April 2023 in Winnipeg, Canada. The con-
vention is a great place to learn more about what Lions can 
do and have accomplished.  Not only will you meet new 
Lions and old friends, but you will also have the oppor-
tunity to vote for our next International Director from our 
great multiple. 

 PCC Bert Nelson has been a member of the New York 
Mills Lions club in Minnesota since 1991. He became a 
Lion to meet members of his community, but since then, 
he has become a Lion who loves how this organization 

gives him to opportunity to help others in need around the world. 

Bert soon became a zone chairman after joining Lions and began to see the level of work on the 
district, multiple and international level.  When his mentor become District Governor, Bert creat-
ed the job of District Newsletter Editor in 5M-9 to help free up some of the Governor’s time. He 
was editor for 10 years during which two of his monthly issues received Honorable Mention in 
the International Newsletter Contest. 

As 5M-9 District Governor, Bert and Pam thoroughly enjoyed working with the other governors 
of MD5M and they are still a tight knit group who get together every year for a reunion. Visiting 
the clubs of his district, Bert loved seeing what the clubs were doing and encouraged them to 
keep going in their services. Bert was a 100% Governor in membership growth. 

Bert ’s true passion for helping a Lion become a better leader/person was created when he be-
came an instructor at the original Regional Lions Leadership Institute and taught for 14 
years.  He is proud of the graduates from RLLI and enjoys watching them grow in their own Li-
ons future. Bert has also presented a seminar at five USA/Canada Leadership Forums. 

For the last 11 years, Bert has been MD5M’s LCIF Chairman. He has consistently kept our great 
multiple in the top three contributors to LCIF in Area 1. 

With all his involvement in Lions, you would think Bert had no time for other things, but like 
Pam says, if you want something done, ask a busy person.  Bert held the job of Township treasur-
er for over 20 years. He was on the Church council as trustee.  Bert currently is a 30+ year fire 
warden and a pyrotechnician.  He has been helping area communities celebrate by setting off 
fireworks shows for 20+ years.   For the past 30 Christmas’s, Bert has been New York Mills San-
ta Claus at their festival.  He was told by a little boy who had seen Santa in another town that “he 
(Bert) was the real Santa”.   

Bert and Pam have 3 children and 3 grandchildren. Bert enjoys deer hunting, golf, playing cards, 
and uplifting the mood by telling a joke or two.  Life is just better with happiness in it. 

Contact information of Bert Nelson,  

Cell phone 218-298-0599, Email   lionbert.a.nelson@gmail.com 

 

Thank you for your support in Bert’s campaign for International Director. 
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Cross Lake Ideal Lions, Melissa and Nathan at 
Crosslake Community School handing out information for 
Kids Sight  

Battle Lake Lions had a beautiful day for  
their paper shredding event!  

Ottertail Lions Polka Fest.  
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Then comes the McGregor Lions 56th Annual Corn Feed, Labor Day Weekend.  Despite the 95 degree temps 
the Families still showed up to support this annual event.  There are all sorts of activities for the kids, including 
face painting. One of the most popular games is our "Lollipop Tree" where the kids pull a lollipop from the tree 
with a color code on bottom and get to pick out a stuffed animal.  Lion, Karen Chenery, pictured with her two 
grandkids, Anita and Isaac, showing off their animals. We had 270 stuffed animals to give away.  We are 

Always looking for stuffed animal donations. Paisley has decided to decorate her corn with some candy floss. A 
great time is always had by all.  In its 56 years, the Corn Feed has never been rained out. Quite a record! 

The McGregor Lions sponsored their first, but probably not their last, "Music in the Park “the Thursday be-
fore the Corn Feed, Labor Day Weekend, to get us in the mood for fun. "Last Call" provided us with great 
music and entertainment and the kids had a blast. 
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Congratulations Lion Joe for 2021-22 
District Excellence award!  

USA/Canada Forum  

The MD5M crew at USA/Canada Forum in Reno! 

Congratulations Joe 
Laudenbach on 
graduating with 
your Lions Univer-
sity Masters degree. 
Great job!  Interna-
tional President Pat-
ti Hill presenting! 

Vergas Lions with Lion Br ian and Lion 

https://www.facebook.com/joe.laudenbach?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGBC09ueNeKAxTESG9v-9WaV7kZk0fzuMALwDZ1MLbVAMbiWZ_2OBzF--xg0XjDRqmhu2LvUwXJE23lINHf9zdVU3yRBeDVcRZnYs1A1BVKkE5sskbUzpjQbk-Vulnh4UbKubGTA5wBeWzHGBbbpcmNquQEv_lw0HAHJvrhRpryA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/joe.laudenbach?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGBC09ueNeKAxTESG9v-9WaV7kZk0fzuMALwDZ1MLbVAMbiWZ_2OBzF--xg0XjDRqmhu2LvUwXJE23lINHf9zdVU3yRBeDVcRZnYs1A1BVKkE5sskbUzpjQbk-Vulnh4UbKubGTA5wBeWzHGBbbpcmNquQEv_lw0HAHJvrhRpryA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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  Proud Lions   

A beautiful Fall day 
for the Pop Up Pantry 
for Palisade Lions! 
Thanks to everyone 
for their help.  

Thank you to  Lion 
Rodney Damm, Service 
Chairperson, for      
presenting the idea of 
an outdoor AED to the  
Hackensack Lions. 
With the funding from 
Hackensack Lions Club 
and Hackensack  
American Legion the 
AED has been installed 
on the playground side 
of the Hackensack 
Chamber. Thank you to  
Lion Rodney Damm 
and Lion Kevin Larson 
for laying the concrete 

https://www.facebook.com/hackensack.chamber?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV43MoHpET5Xci_ImQS8H3dCavrsrgs1tMMYlrZ-J02lf7CcugkbUPv0xFRvZdeVuoHRwrZs-KoUK8Jyd33vdN-2GUyunSKmvtjTiPRM5SX6Nl5HvjukAHRGYqhtHLr7WT_VP6br3WvVNOKTLc_fKlzJajEwvp11kRya7Lmd9W1088J5WpktQS3UvZ5O-ryUxI&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/hackensack.chamber?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV43MoHpET5Xci_ImQS8H3dCavrsrgs1tMMYlrZ-J02lf7CcugkbUPv0xFRvZdeVuoHRwrZs-KoUK8Jyd33vdN-2GUyunSKmvtjTiPRM5SX6Nl5HvjukAHRGYqhtHLr7WT_VP6br3WvVNOKTLc_fKlzJajEwvp11kRya7Lmd9W1088J5WpktQS3UvZ5O-ryUxI&__tn
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Brainerd Lions had so much fun at our  inaugural Putting for  Service Dogs mini golf tournament fund-
raiser! We had nice weather and a great turnout! 

Thanks to everyone who came out to support this great cause!  

Don't forget, we've extended the silent auction close to October 21. You can view all the awesome items and 
register to bid in the link below. Thank you to all of the local businesses that have made donations for the auc-
tions and the individuals who have donated items as well. 

https://www.32auctions.com/puttingfordogs2023 

Lion Scott Hauge of 

Leader Dog attend-

ed with his dog 

Mille! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.32auctions.com%2Fputtingfordogs2023%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1iRpIKujFEdGvht7HLCezhCvplzF-p5jt2qTIilrOY6Cfy3ydVrk5FJVA&h=AT2ZagABiGAuVq97nECmAWpcFtNqa3u9ZsMfzs7ZHEIkVJP2U5hmhQm8qdiRLHzISrDAZbCbEdU3iarL2QjzBj6_oHKb-jRvbUI
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Zone 1 Chair Terry Hansen  Zone 6 Chair 
 Robert & Debra 

Jacoby 

Zone 2 Chair Sharon Whipple Zone 7 Chair Diane Kunze  

Zone 3 Chair Marna Lohse  Zone 8 Chair 
Connie               

Krusemark  

Zone 4 Chair 
Laurine       

Kommer  

Zone Chair           

Advisor 
 2VDG Cathe Picek 

Zone 5 Chair 
Yvonne 

Huttunen  
  

 

Zone 1-2-3 Fair 

Zone Fair with 

members of Zone 

6, 7, and 8. Hats 

off to Zone 

chairs, Robert 

Jacoby, Debra 

Jacoby, Diane 

Kunze, Connie 

Krusemark - so 

much fun!  

https://www.facebook.com/robert.jacoby.714?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn_
https://www.facebook.com/robert.jacoby.714?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn_
https://www.facebook.com/debra.jacooby?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn__=-%
https://www.facebook.com/debra.jacooby?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn__=-%
https://www.facebook.com/dianehansen.link?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/dianehansen.link?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU80BaA3c3N8cA_KOlbLsU_0k8TwBt-xCZR5oQM9xyIfUWBvj4_FDNqNSxAhzLcsBU94PQ2zG4BhEWtuJVeNa6asuOcKYkfqrzgWQuajmqxan-tHdahFsYZwRQ1aZBxSjwUTSvcZGEpWl-e4nTe_uHqb85eV_wgMK-_jVo1iPvlsJ3-32pU_vX6xJrHGwZ-qD8&__tn__
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                  Zones 4, 5, & 6 Combined Fall Zone Fair 

                               Thursday August 3, 2023 

                                     Time- 5:30 to 8:00 

                            Hosted By the Bluffton Lions 

                                            Cost 15.00 

                            Spaghetti, Salad with Dessert 

                          There will be gluten free options.  

This is your opportunity to visit with the project chairs, learn more about our Lions 

projects at their displays and schedule club visits for the upcoming year with the 

project chairs! 

                                 Please Register by July 27 

 Contact RVSP: PDG Margaret Van Erp  petemarg@arvig.net                                       

Home Phone:  218-862-8400 Cell 218-693-5040   or any of the Zone Chair         Zone 4 

Laurie Krommer Email: debandnoel@gmail.com  218-251-2012                                                                 

Zone 5 Yvonne Huttunen Email: yvonn71mh@wcta.net or 218-639-3366                                                                                                                           

Zone 6 Chairs Robert or Debra Jacoby, rpjacoby@comcast.net or 612-747-9894  

Also, note that your club is responsible financially for no-shows. 

 

 

 

Disaster Relief  

When disaster strikes, we respond. We provide funding to address preparedness and immediate  needs 
that allow Lions and their partners to be among the first on the scene in the wake of the world’s  most 
devastating hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, and other disasters.  

This has been a terrible few weeks for many areas of the world from the fires in Maui, earthquakes 
in  Morocco and now flooding in Libya. Each of these disasters has taken thousands of lives, de-
stroyed  infrastructure and destroyed the hopes and dreams of citizens.  

How can we help? Individually we can't do much but together we, along with our fellow Lions, can 
do  so much. Our International Foundation is already putting together financial support to help 
with  immediate and future needs. Our financial support is needed.  

Please note that donations to the Disaster Relief Fund are not eligible to receive District & Club  Com-
munity Impact Grants but they do count towards the Melvin Jones Fellowships.  

We are encouraging all clubs to have a club LCIF Coordinator. Training with a general LCIF info ses-
sion  is being planned for October and November with other leadership training.  
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Lions  

 

District 5M9 

SERVICE/ENVIRONMENT PROJECTS CONTEST 

 

A winning combination for your  

District 5M9 Lions Club! 

 

 REPORT on a combined SERVICE/ENVIRONMEMNT 

project and receive 1 point for each event and repeated 

event during the current reporting month. 

 

 The 5M9 Lions Club with the highest total points will be 

declared the winner and eligible for an award. 

 
 

5M9 Environment Chair – PDG Rose Puckett 

apuckett@brainerd.net 
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 Camp Confidence Lions Club  

The Camp Confidence Lions Club has a 
big October planned! 

 October 9th Halloween Dance at Cra-
gun’s Legacy 6-8:00pm. $9.00 per per-
son + one nonperishable food item. 

October 21st Lions Unite Bowling 
Fundraiser 5-9:00pm $20.00 per person 
at Jack’s House. 

October 23
rd

 & 26
th

 Halloween 
Hayride & Carnival 5-7:30pm $10 per 
person at Confidence Learning Cen-
ter.    

Any Lions willing to volunteer and or 
attend our events would be very much 
appreciated! If you have any questions 
regarding any of these events please 
contact Amynda. 
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District 5M9 Youth Outreach Poster Contest 2023-2024 
Your Youth Outreach chairpersons are asking that each club sponsor this contest in their 
school by awarding some prizes at the local level and to bring your winning poster to the 
Mid-Winter Convention. 

Contest Rules: 

Eligibility: Contest open to 6th, 7th, & 8th grade students in all schools in District 5M9. 

Dates: Contest runs from now to January 6, 2024. 

The clubs will have to set up a date to pick up the posters at the schools so that you may do your vot-
ing and pick the local winners and the overall winning poster that you will bring to the conven-
tion 

Size: 18”x24” poster quality material. We recommend Pacon Tagboard; Item #5220; available at of-
fice supply stores and online. (@$30 per 100) All others sizes will be disqualified. 

Medium: Any paint, crayon, marker, pencil, etc. No embellishments.  

Suggested Subject: Drug/Alcohol abuse, Awareness, Violence, Volunteering, Citizenship, Peer Pres-
sure, Healthy and Positive aspect of life growing up. NO COPYRIGHT SUBJECTS! NO LI-
CENSED IMAGES! (Car toon characters). 

Large lettering on the poster is encouraged, because it will show up better.   

Keep the message simple. Posters should be similar to a highway billboard sign. 

Have students put their name on the back of the poster , along with their  school, grade, and spon-
soring club. One student per poster; no partnering. 

Judging: Each Lion and Lioness club is to submit their winning poster to the District Youth Outreach 
Chairperson on or before 10:30 a.m. on Saturday of the Mid-Winter Convention in January. Eve-
ryone attending the convention will have a chance to vote for his or her favorite. 

 District winners will be announced prior to the close of the convention. 

 Prizes to be awarded by 5M9 Youth Outreach: 1st place - $100, 2nd place - $75, 3rd place - $50. All 
other participants will receive a $25 gift card. 

 Poster images become the property of District 5M9 and may be used for display, etc. 

13. Posters and prizes will be released to the sponsoring clubs at the end of the convention. 

 

             Lion Mike Kern    Lion Evie Ladd 

             15545 Big Buck Drive                 48372 Great River Road 

             Menahga, MN 56464    Palisade, MN. 56469 

             218 849-4577                 218-845-2932 

             mjk20030@yahoo.com                 evieladd.5@gmail.com 
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2023 - 2024 

LIONS 5M9 YOUTH OUTREACH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION  
   The Youth Outreach Committee of Lions District 5M9 is offering up to $12,000.00 in college scholar-

ships.  The scholarships will be for the 2023-2024 school year.  
  

  To be eligible to apply for a scholarship a student:  1. Must be in the last year of an accredited 2-year pro-

gram, final two years of a degreed college program, or final year of obtaining a graduate degree that leads 
toward a career which involves directly working with youth.  2.  Have a major in a program which leads to a 
career in working with youth.  3. Have graduated from a high school that is within District 5M9 or their home 
is in District 5M9.  The student can only receive this scholarship one time.  
  
 The Youth Outreach co-chairpersons of District 5M9 shall do the final selecting and awarding of scholar-
ships.  
  
Required scholarship application enclosures:  
1. A transcript of your college grades for all the years you have attended college.  
2. Two letters of recommendation. One should be from your college; an instructor or an adviser and the 
second letter from a member of your community or a Lions Club member.   
3. Recent photograph; to be used for the awards ceremony if you are selected.  
4. Completed scholarship application including the essay.  
 

Criteria used to select recipients:  
1. College GPA  
2. Involvement in college and outside activities  
3. The two letters of recommendation  
4. The essay portion of the application  

 All letters and submissions must be in print form. No hand-written documents will be accepted.  
 Any questions:  Contact one of the following: 
 

  
 

  
    

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 15, 2023.  THE COMPLETED APPLICATION 

AND ALL SUPPORTING MATERIALS SHOULD BE MAILED OR EMAILED TO:  MIKE KERN 
AT ABOVE ADDRESS.  

 

The application is also available in a fillable form at www.lionsof5M9.org 

Look for the Youth Outreach logo or click on “Forms” on the left side. 
  

 

             Lion Mike Kern    Lion Evie Ladd 

             15545 Big Buck Drive                 48372 Great River Road 

             Menahga, MN 56464    Palisade, MN. 56469 

             218 849-4577                 218-845-2932 

             mjk20030@yahoo.com                 evieladd.5@gmail.com 

http://www.lionsof5M9.org
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LIONS 5M9 YOUTH OUTREACH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION.  
  
  

Name:  Last ___________________________First________________ Middle Initial_____  
  

Mailing Address:  Street ___________________________________   Apt # or P.O. Box # _______  
  

Town_______________________________ State __________    Zip Code _____________  
  

Telephone #___________________________ Email address: _________________________  
  

High School from which you graduated ______________________________________  
  

College currently attending ________________________________________________  
  

Current year in college (i.e. 3rd, 4th, 5th) ___________   
  

Major ________________________________________Cumulative grade point average _______  
  

Participation in high school and college  
  

a. List school activities; including leadership positions, honors, and achievement awards received. A     

separate page may be attached if more space is required.  
  

 ACTIVITY        DATES   LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT  
           

         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  

         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  

         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  

         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________   
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b. List community activities/organizations in which you have been active, including recognitions, awards, 

etc. which you have received beginning with high school. A separate page may be attached if needed.  
  

   ACTIVITY             DATES                   LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT  
  

         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  
         ________________________       ____________       ___________________________  
  

  
  
Work experiences both out of school and while in school.  
  
    Employer         Date of employment    Duties  
  
      _________________________  _____________   ___________________________  

  
      _________________________  _____________   ___________________________  

  
 

_________________________      _____________      ___________________________   
    

       _________________________      _____________      ___________________________  
  
Essay: Describe your career goals in a youth related occupation which will utilize the 

knowledge and skills acquired from your major.  (Describe in essay form with a mini-
mum of 250 typed words on an attached page).  

  
  
  
The information in this application is true and factual.  
  
Signed_____________________________________  Date ___________  
  



 

  





 



How to submit an article 
Please submit material for these sections. by the 15th of each 
month for the following months newsletter.  
 
I would  like to publish your most recent community service 
and your upcoming fundraisers, in which Lions from other 
clubs could, perhaps, participate. 
 
Submit pictures, flyers or text.  In photos please put names of 
who is in it.  When possible, send photos in jpeg format and 
articles as a pdf. Use of word document is also acceptable. 
 
Contact me for assistance or with questions  
Submit to: 5m9newsletter@gmail.com 
Sue Stebbins editor  

 Yvonne  

5M9 Service Journal 
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District Governor Linda Travels 
October 
5 1st VDG Denise Elizabeth, Riverside FF & Rothsay 

9     DG Linda Park Rapids 

       2nd VDG Cathe Cormorant 

11   DG Linda Crosslake Ideal 

13-15 RLLI-Bemidji 

16 DG Linda Northland Remer 

17 2nd VDG Cathe Detroit Lakes 

19-20 1st & 2nd VDG Training-Cragun’s, Brainerd 

22 Fall Orientation-Nisswa 

23 DG Linda Bluffton 

27 Eye Ball 

28 Thanksgiving for Vison-Earle Browne Center, Brooklyn Center 

29 5M9 Cabinet Mtg.-Camp Confidence Learning Center, East Gull Lake 

                               1:30 pm Social   2pm Mtg. 
November 
1   Zone 3 Mtg.-Fifty Lakes CC 
8 DG Linda Walker 
 Zone Chair Zoom Mtg. 
12 IPDG Scott’s Award Night 
15 Club 990 Postcards due 
16 DG Linda Hackensack 
29 GAT Zoom Mtg. 
December 
2 Otterdazzle-Ottertail 
11 DG Linda Hewitt 
 1st VDG Denise Osage 
20 GAT Zoom Mtg. 
 

mailto:5m9newsletter@gmail.com

